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Senior English Allstars
Our Senior English Allstars from Primary 4 to 6 never cease to amaze us
with their writing skills. Get yourself ready to indulge in this latest edition
of the ‘English Allstars Magazine’ with contribution of our young writers, to
know about their fun-filled experiences at school and out with their friends
and families. These are the heart-warming expressions of them well put in
their second language, English. The editorial team, records our deep
appreciation and gratitude to all the English Allstars for their immense effort
and enthusiasm to present this magazine, you hold in your hands.
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Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow
Author: Coco Tang - 5A
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow! How many of these days
are in our lives? What are the meanings of these days?
Yesterday is the oldest child in the family. He experienced a
lot. He always tells people to remember the things that
happened to himself. He is very important in people’s skills.
Remember to think about him when you do something.
Today is the second child. He always tells you to live in the
present and walk every step carefully. If you walk wrong, you
can’t change it. He is very naive and he always asks his older
brother for help. Although he is short and fleeting, he is the
most realistic of all brothers.
Tomorrow is an endless tunnel of time. Tomorrow is empty,
ethereal, but he is full of hope and dreams. He is a mystery.
Yesterday belongs to the past. It’s a memory and a history.
Tomorrow has not yet come. We can’t bring back yesterday nor
can we have tomorrow now. Today belongs to the present. We
need to grab it. Please grab it and cherish it!

My Best Friend
Debbie Ng - 6B
My best friend is Kaylee. She is 11 years old. She wears
glasses. Her eyes are small and her mouth is big. She has a
little nose too. We became friends last year when we went for a
trip with all P5 students and we stayed in one room together.
She helped me a lot at that time.
Then, one day when I was walking on the street, I fell
suddenly. Kaylee ran to the teachers and told them that I was
hurt. The teachers came to see me and helped me stop the
bleeding. Kaylee is so nice to me. I want to thank her because
she has helped me a lot. I am happy that we are best friends
now!

Know our
English Allstars
2018/19

Ciara Chung - 6B
Daisy Chui - 6B
Debbie Ng - 6B
Holly Ho - 6A
Kaylee Lai - 6B
William Yeung - 6A
Zoe Leung - 6B
Charlie Tsai - 5B
Coco Tang - 5A
Crystal Huang - 5A
Iris Chan - 5B
Jessie Lu - 5B
Judy Guo - 5A
Katy Yuan - 5B
Michelle Chen - 5A
Osman Wang - 5A
Alina Chao - 4B
Macy Chan - 4A
Krystal Lai - 4A
Sophie Woo - 4A
Cool Fact

English is the third most
spoken native language in
the world. Chinese and
Spanish are the first and
second, respectively.
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My Trip to Disneyland
Ciara Chung - 6B

Fun Activities

On the last day of the Christmas holidays, my friends,
Amelia, Scarlet, Quan, Leo, and I went to Disneyland.

2018/19

When we got there, we had to walk down the entrance road
to the castle. The sweet smell of waffles, churros and sweets
were filling up our noses!
The first ride we went on was “Space Mountain”. I hated
this ride when I was little because it was very scary. But now I
want to ride all of them!
My favourite ride is “Grizzly Gulch” because there is some
very cool and realistic animatronics!
Then we went to the “RC Racer”. It went forwards and
backwards! It was very scary. My friends supported me the
whole way! When I went on it, I felt my heart jumping out of
my chest! This was my favourite trip! I hope I can come here
again.

My Best Friend Forever
Crystal Huang - 5A
My best friend is Michelle Chan. She is in class 5A now
along with me. We met in Kindergarten.
Michelle has a long face, big eyes, a small nose and a big
mouth. When I first saw her, she was lonely. So I said, ‘Let’s
play hide-and-seek together’. Then we played all afternoon.
Michelle likes wearing a red dress and a big hat best. We like
swimming and doing homework together.
I think Michelle is kind and lovely. I hope we can be best
friends forever!
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Oh DEAR!
The acronym of Drop
Everything And Read, is a
fun reading activity our
English Allstars(EAS)
enjoyed during classes. The
teacher announces ‘Oh
DEAR’ and the students
immediately take an
English book and read. This
applies to the teachers as
well. The interesting thing
is, no rules apply in seating.
Do you spot an EAS under
the green table!

Fun Fact
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My Undercat is Overweight
Poem by Iris Chan - 5B
My Undercat is overweight,
She has an underbite;
She tends to tunnel underground,
And stay there overnight.

English Fun Day
Drama-2018
The culminating pinnacle of
the EAS activities was the
English Fun Day Drama,
‘A Tale of the Rabbit and
its Very Short Tail’. It was
performed on June 29th
2018.

That overactive Undercat;
Is often hard to bear…
She overate my overcoat,
And all my underwear

My Birthday Party
Jessie Lu - 5B
My birthday was on the 21st of August. It was a perfect day.
My parents gave a birthday cake and some presents to me. That
afternoon, my cousins came to my house. They gave me a
teddy bear. Then we played card games. We ate barbecue food
for our dinner such as sausages, beef and vegetables. After
dinner, we ate the birthday cake. It was very yummy. I was
happy and tired on that day. I am excited about my next
birthday party.

My Birthday Party
Charlie Tsai - 5B
My birthday is on 11th September. This year I was very
happy on my birthday. I had a party at my grandma’s house.
My mum and dad decorated the living room. They ordered
sushi, pizza, and a birthday cake. My friends came to my
grandma’s house. Jojo, Iris, and Judy were those friends. They
gave me presents. I felt excited and very happy
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Fun Day
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My Christmas Holiday
Bosco Pun - 5A
I am going to Japan in the coming Christmas holidays. I will
go to Tokyo on the plane. I am looking forward to going to
Japan because this is my first time to go there. I think Japanese
food is very yummy. My mum will also take me to Japan
Disneyland. Japan Disneyland is very big and it has many
things for us to play.

English Allstars Christmas Party
Alina Chao - 4B

English Week Radio
Program 2019
LST students dedicated
songs to their loved ones
which was broadcast as the
School Radio program,
‘Tra-la-la-la’ during the
lunch recess of the English
We e k b y o u r E n g l i s h
Allstars.

We had an English Allstars Christmas party in the English
room on 20th December 2018. When we went inside, we saw
Ms Poorthy, Mr Wa, and Mr Peter. Then we started eating. I ate
many things, such as oranges, grapes, and biscuits. I also drank
the juice. We watched a movie and enjoyed the snacks.
After that, we were tired and went home. When I went back,
I started writing about the party. My dad and my mum saw me
writing in English and said, “Your writing is so good”. I’m
very happy to be an English Allstar.

My Pet
Katy Yuan - 5B
I have a pet. It is a little hamster. His name is Tom. He has
two little black eyes and two small ears. He looks like a little
brown ball.

Do you know which letter
is used the most in the
English language?

His favourite food is corn and he likes running on the wheel
in his cage. In the evening, when I do the homework, he always
runs on his wheels. I bought the hamster from the flower
market in Shenzhen in February 2018.

It’s the letter ‘e’. There are
about 200,000 words which
have an ‘e’ in them.
!5
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My Best Friend

Online e-Games

Michelle Chen - 5A
My best friend is Crystal Huang. She is in class 5A now
with me. We met in kindergarten.
Crystal has a long face, big eyes, a big mouth and a small
nose. One day, when I left school, I was very lonely. Suddenly,
I saw Crystal and we played hide-and-seek all day.
Crystal likes to wear a pink dress and a red hat best. We like
painting, swimming and playing badminton together after
school. I think Crystal is very lovely and friendly. I hope we
can be best friends forever! :)

Why does the bear have a short tail?

We at LST believe in
learning through fun. Best
served through Quizlet live
and Online ESL games, our
English Allstars enjoy those
after-school classes the
most. Students develop
team spirit, co-operation
and collaboration through
these multimodal learning
to suit their multiple
intelligences.

Crystal Huang - 5A
Once upon a time in a forest, there lived a bear and a
crocodile. One day, the bear stole the crocodile’s money. When
the crocodile came to know about this, he got very upset and
angry. The crocodile thought to himself, ‘I will eat the bear as
compensation’.
The next day, the crocodile found the bear and wanted to eat
him. The bear saw the crocodile coming to him, so he climbed
on a tree. The crocodile could not climb the tree but he caught
a part of the bear’s tail and ate it. Finally, the bear ran out of
the forest with his short tail. This story teaches us that we reap
what we sow.

My Pet

Fun Fact

Osman Wang - 5A
I have a pet. It is a turtle. It has small eyes, a big mouth and
four short legs. I always play with my turtle in the living room
when I have time. My turtle is funny. One day I got home and
wanted to play with my turtle, but I couldn’t find it. I was
worried. Fifteen minutes later, Mum found it under the sofa.
We were happy. My turtle is cute and funny. I like it very
much.

The longest word in the
English Dictionary is

‘pneumonoultramicroscopic
silicovolcanoconosis’.
It is a lung disease.
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My Pet

Experience Sharing
Speaking sessions

Zoe Leung - 6B
I have a pet. It is a dog. He is called Bobo. On my last
birthday, my uncle gave him to me as a special gift to me.
Bobo’s favourite toys are balls and toy bones. He likes running
and swimming. So I always walk him in the park. I take him to
the pet swimming pool once a month. Bobo’s favourite food is
dog food and cooked meat. I love Bobo so much because he
always plays with me and gives happiness to me.

My Family
Sophie Woo - 4A
There are four people in my family. They are my dad, my
mum, my younger brother, James, and me. My dad lives in Zhu
Hai. My mom, my brother and I live in Tai Po. My dad comes
back home during weekends.

Experience is always
rich whether it’s yours or
you hear it from others. Our
English Allstars share their
experiences of school trips
with other EAS. We are
proud about the fact that
they don’t really need any
scaffolding to do their oral
presentations or group
discussions

I like playing with my dad and my brother. We always play
games when my dad comes back. We play video games, go
cycling and swimming in summer. We seldom watch movies.
My family loves going hiking. We go to visit my grandma on
the weekends also. I love my family.

English Allstars Christmas Party
Macy Chan - 4A
Today I was excited because I could go to the English
Allstars Christmas Party. At 3 o’clock I went to the English
room. Ms Poorthy, Ms Chan, Mr Wa and Mr Peter were there.
There was a lot of food on the table. They were egg tarts,
grapes, oranges and potato chips. My friends and I sat on the
mat. I ate some potato chips, grapes and oranges. They were
yummy.
After that, we watched the film ‘Home Alone’. It was funny.
I loved the film very much. Then we played some fun games.
I was excited and happy at the party. I loved it very much. I
hope the next Christmas party will come soon.

Fun Fact

The shortest and oldest
word in the English
language is “I".
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The Christmas Party

Jokes

Osman Wang - 5A
Yesterday, we had an English Allstars Christmas party in the
English room. I didn’t know that there was a party before I
went into the English room. When I went there, I was surprised
and happy. There were potato chips, grapes, lemonade biscuits,
Cheese rings, egg tarts and juice on the table.
Then Ms Poorthy played the film, ‘Home Alone’. The film
was very funny. A minute later, Ms Poorthy gave us a plate,
and there was a lot of food on it. They were delicious. In the
end, we were full and satisfied.

English Allstars Christmas Party
Coco Tang - 5A
Hurray! Christmas is here! I’ve looked forward to today for
a long time because tomorrow will be the start of Christmas
holidays.
When I came into the English room, I didn’t know that there
was a party there. On opening the door, it was such a surprise.
There were already a lot of English Allstars in the room. Every
kind of delicious food was there. There were egg tarts, cheese
rings, potato chips, drinks, grapes, and more. Then we all sat
on the mat.
Ms Law asked, ‘Have all English Allstars arrived?’ We
answered, “Yes”. Then, Ms Poorthy gave us the food and
drinks and said that we could have more if we wanted to. Later,
Ms Poorthy played the movie, ‘Home Alone’. It was such a
humorous movie. It’s about a family who goes to Paris during
the Christmas holidays, but they forget the little boy at home.
This was a great party for Christmas. I loved it.

Q: What is the longest word
in the English language?
A: SMILES! There is a
mile in between!
Patient: Doctor, will I be
able to play the piano after
the operation?
Doctor: Yes, of course.
Patient: Great! I never
could before!
Q: Why couldn't Cinderella
be a good soccer player?
A: She lost her shoe. She
ran away from the ball, and
her coach was a pumpkin.
Teacher: Tell me a sentence
that starts with an "I".
Student: I is the…
Teacher: Stop! Never put
'is' after an "I". Always put
'am' after an “I".
Student: OK. I am the ninth
letter of the alphabet.

Fun Fact

The shortest meaningful
sentence in the English
language is “Go!”.
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The Piano

Riddles

Holly Ho - 6A
I have joined the Piano competition at Hong Kong Music
Festival. I practised playing the Piano every day sothat during
the competition, I can do well. On the competition day
morning, I ate healthy food. I also took a piano lesson in the
afternoon. In the evening, when the competition started, I said
to my mum, “Oh my god! I have to perform now!” But then, I
did it well, and I won the gold medal. My piano teacher said
that I was the best student in her class. My mum is also proud
of me.
If you want to learn to play the piano, you have to practise
the easy songs first, and then you can practise the difficult
songs. Playing the piano is good because it can make everyone
happy. I like playing it very much!

Q: What starts with E, ends
with E and only has one
letter?
A: An envelope
Q: If you drop a white hat
into the Red Sea, what does
it become?
A: Wet
Q: What is white when it's
dirty and black when it's
clean?
A: A blackboard
Q: What is the end of
everything?

My Birthday Party

A: The letter “g”

Krystal Lai - 4A
This year my birthday party was amazing! I celebrated with
my family in my grandma’s home. It was a good time. I had a
lot of yummy food. I cut my birthday cake, and we all had
cake, cola, hamburger and soup noodles.
After we finished eating, we went to the playground. I saw a
dog. It was cute! I thought it was cuter than me. I felt very
happy.

Q: What has many keys but
can't open any doors?
A: A piano

Did you know?

Drawing
Kaylee
I love drawing because drawing can kill the time when you
are bored and enhance your creativity. I started to draw when I
was three. I always draw when I’m free.
When I was in Primary 3, my drawings were ugly, so I
practised and practised. When I was in Primary 6, my art
improved. I hope I will progress more.
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That the 26 letters in
the English alphabet have 44
different sounds. This makes
reading difficult for learners
of English as second
language.
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An unforgettable Trip to Shanghai
Judy Guo - 5A
I have been to Shanghai with my family once. I was in
Shanghai for five days. It was a brilliant and exciting trip. We
played games and bought souvenirs.
We went to a very tall building which has one hundred
floors. We took the lift up to the top. The floor was made of
glass. We were scared but it was also fun. We took many
photos there. This building is unforgettable.
I want to go there again next year too because the view from
the building is very beautiful. I hope I will go to Shanghai next
year and take more photos.

My Favourite Food
Macy Chan - 4A
My favourite food is soup noodles with fish balls because it
is so yummy.
I always eat it on Sundays after I finish my music lessons. I
can buy the soup noodles with fish balls in a restaurant near my
school. I go there with my best friend, Alina. I eat noodles
there. I also buy a can of cola to drink. It is yummy. I will learn
to make a bowl of soup noodles by myself and for my mum
during my holidays.

Did you know?
If you know the
following 100 words, you
can read 75% of all children
books.
These are called ‘Oxford
Sight words’

How many do you know?
Table 1(1-50 words)
1

I

26 day

2

the

27 so

3

and

28 when

4

to

29 home

5

a

30 you

6

was

31 at

7

my

32 me

8

went

33 came

9

on

34 mum

10

it

35 for

11 then

36 dad

12

he

37 but

13

had

38 saw

14

in

39 house

The Christmas Party

15

they

40 theat

Sophie Woo - 4A

16

with

41 weekend

Today we had a Christmas party in the English room after
school. Ms Poorthy, Mr Wa and Mr Peter were there too. We
ate a lot of things like cheese rings, chips, egg tarts and
biscuits. We watched a film also. My favourite part was
watching the movie and eating snacks. I loved the party.

17

of

42 time

18

there

43 her

19

got

44 go

20

she

45 because

21

said

46 up

22

played

47 his

23

one

48 once

24

is

49 after

25

were

50 fun

After eating, I feel warm. I go home and like to watch a film
from the DVD player. I will watch a movie with my mum after
eating noodles.
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A Misunderstanding
William Yeung - 6A
A misunderstanding happened during the English Allstars
lesson. It was between Ciara and me. When I was thinking
about what I should write, I dropped my coin carelessly near
Ciara.
When I wanted to pick it up, Ciara took it. I said, ‘Give back
the coin to me’ but Ciara said, ‘No, it’s mine.’ She was joking
with me. But I felt embarrassed about this. We started fighting.
Ms. Law said to both of us that we should be kind to our
schoolmates and we shouldn’t make our classmates unhappy.
Then, Ciara gave the coin back to me. We both are good
friends now!

An Unforgettable Trip to Yunnan
Osman Wang - 5A
I went to Yunnan with my parents last summer. We spent a
day to go there. First, we went to Eihai Lake and we sat on a
boat there. The views are very good and we took a lot of
photos.
Then, we climbed ‘Yulong Snow Mountain’ (Jade Dragon
Snow Mountain). The mountain was very high. Although we
were very tired, we had a lot of fun. Next, we went to the
‘Stone Forest’. There were many huge rocks. Some of them
were like birds, some of them were like eggs. They were all
very interesting.
Finally, we went to Kunming to visit some parks. We also
tasted delicious food like Crossing Bridge Noodles. Then we
went home.
It was really a wonderful trip. I will never forget it.

How about these?
Table 2(51-100 words)
51 fun

76 can

52 like

77 bought

53 some

78 brother

54 have

79 big

55 are

80 birthday

56 out

81 them

57 going

82 bed

58 called

83 made

59 all

84 name

60 play

85 too

61 Sunday

86 next

62 upon

87 dog

63 Saturday

88 lots

64 did

89 night

65 school

90 not

66 two

91 friends

67 very

92 into

68 back

93 an

69 ate

94 park

70 get

95 will

71 lived

96 car

72 am

97 our

73 him

98 do

74 watched

99 sister

75 little
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100 be
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How many of these books have you read?
Top 25 Must-read Children Books
No

Title

Author

1

Where the Wild Things Are

Maurice Sendak

2

The Very Hungry Caterpillar

Eric Carle

3

The Giving Tree

Shel Silverstein

4

Green Eggs and Ham

Dr. Seuss

5

Goodnight Moon

Margaret Wise Brown

6

Charlotte’s Web

E.B. White

7

The Cat in the Hat

Dr. Seuss

8

Where the Sidewalk Ends

Shel Silverstein

9

If You Give a Mouse a Cookie

Laura Joffe Numeroff

10

Love You Forever

Robert Munsch

11

The Lorax

Dr. Seuss

12

Corduroy

Don Freeman

13

Madeline

Ludwig Bemelmans

The Velveteen Rabbit

Margery Williams
Bianco

15

Harry Potter (#1)

J.K. Rowling

16

How the Grinch Stole Christmas!

Dr. Seuss

17

Curious George

H.A. Rey

18

The Monster at the End of this Book

Jon Stone

19

Chicka Chicka Boom Boom

Bill Martin Jr.

20

One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue
Fish

Dr. Seuss

21

Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do
You See?

Bill Martin Jr.

22

Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible,
No good, Very Bad Day

Judith Viorst

The Little Prince

Antoine de SaintExupéry

24

Harold and the Purple Crayon

Crockett Johnson

25

Matilda

Roald Dahl

14

23

Online Websites for Reading:
• https://
learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org
/short-stories
• http://www.merlynspen.org/
• http://users.aber.ac.uk/dgc/
funtheyhad.html
• www.merlynspen.org (a site with
stories written by students)
• www.rong-chang.com/qa2/
(contains 100 free one-page
English stories for ESL learners)
• www.short-funny-stories.com (for
one interested in humorous
stories)
• www.bnl.com/shorts/
• www.geocities.com/
short_stories_page/
• https://www.getepic.com/
• http://www.magickeys.com/books/
• https://
www.freechildrenstories.com/
• http://en.childrenslibrary.org/
• https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
• https://www.storylineonline.net/
• https://openlibrary.org/
• https://www.gutenberg.org/

Online Websites for Writing:
• https://
www.whooosreading.org/
• https://www.noredink.com/
• https://
www.achieve3000.com/
• https://www.ixl.com/ela/

Sources:
1. https://www.goodreads.com/list/show/
86.Best_Children_s_Books
2. https://www.clipartmax.com/middle/
m2i8i8K9N4K9Z5G6_sunday-school-clipartgirl-in-dress/
3. https://www.pinclipart.com/pindetail/
obmow_stick-figure-drawing-child-boy-lineart-boy/
4. http://lib.oup.com.au/primary/
oxford_wordlist/research/Oxford_Wordlist.pdf
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